
C O M M E R C I A L  L I N E S
Choose the actress commercial that you like the best from the list below!

AVAILABLE TO PRINCESS, JR. PRE-TEEN & PRE-TEEN ONLY:

I absolutely LOVE chicken nuggets! And at Chick-fil-a, kids like me can eat yummy chicken nuggets and get a free ice cream. My parents like that. So, try out
Chick-fil-a, and eat more chicken! 

 
Extra marshmallows please! With four times more of those fluffy, puffy, ooey, gooey goodness... it's a sweet treat that can't be beat. Swiss Miss Marshmallow
Lovers Hot Cocoa Mix... keeping you cozy all year long! 

 
Where are my corn pops? We’re out of my Kellogg’s corn pops! I can’t believe you ate them all, how could you? Stay calm. All of that crunch, all of that sweet
popcorn…I want them and I can’t have them! Ugh! I’ve just gotta have my pops! 

 
It isn’t a Friday without family game night. And at TARGET, there’s something for everyone: whether it’s a classic like Monopoly or a TARGET-exclusive like the
Mantis Game. Just keep an eye on Dad… his winning streak is a little bit suspicious… 

Take a trip to outer space…Design outfits fit for a fashionista…Or cook a meal that will have everyone asking for seconds…I’ve been an Astronaut, designer, and
chef --- and it’s not even dinner time! What will I think up next? There’s no limit to what I can imagine… or what I can be! With Barbie, we can do it all and be it
all! 

AVAILABLE TO JR. TEEN, TEEN & MISS ONLY: 

Here’s the deal: You hate blowing money, but you want a ton of food. Taco Bell’s Five Buck Box includes a cheesy double decker taco, burrito supreme, taco
supreme, cinnamon twists, and a medium drink. All for just five bucks. I mean…c’mon. Now that’s a deal! 

 
One enchanted evening. Are you kidding? Getting ready for the prom is like mission impossible. Finding the right stuff at the right price can be overwhelming.
Sort it out with Teen Magazine’s Prom Guide. Then you can relax, have fun, and make it an epic night to remember! 

 
Domino’s is giving you 20% off all menu prices when you order online for a limited time. So, hurry and take advantage of these low prices, I mean high prices,
which mean low prices. You get the deal, 20% off menu prices on everything for now at Domino’s. 

 
I’ve always been a bit of a techy. And with my 2-in-1 Microsoft Surface Pro I’m at my best even when on the go. From navigating the latest trends on social media
to designing presentations that my teachers can’t help but give an A+ --- when you’re creative, you must have the right tools. With a seamless transition from
touch screen tablet to laptop, the Surface Pro really is infinitely flexible. 

Hot coffee. Iced tea. And everything in between. With Panera’s ‘Unlimited Sip Club’ membership, I can stay hydrated, refreshed, and ready to take on my day, all
day. So, whether you’re in the mood for Passion Papaya Iced Green Tea, a Hazelnut Coffee, or some Charged Lemonade… your cup is always full at Panera. 

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGE DIVISIONS: 

There’s only one place I can fly with Harry, turn my annoying brother into a frog, and live the magic! The Wizarding World of Harry Potter…only at 
Universal Studios. 

Sparkle Booties from Diverse Style by Sydni Dion. Amazing earrings from Stefani Somers. And that scene stealing romper from ASHLEYlauren. When it comes to
the hottest trends in pageantry, there's a one stop shop that will keep you dressed for success. Ashley Rene's Prom & Pageant... we dress the best. 

Step into your potential and put your best foot forward with a pair of shoes from Diverse Style by Sydni Dion. Created with you in mind, you can strut your stuff
in a pair of sparkler booties or touch the sky in a pair of platform chunky heels --- and with a variety of shades, you're sure to find your perfect match. Diverse
Style...because nude is more than one color. 

911! Wardrobe emergency! From sweat stains to makeup malfunctions... when my closet needs a cleaning, there's only one place I trust: Elite Custom 
Cleaning Company. Specializing in cleaning all things pageant, Elite understands how important each pleat, bead, and rhinestone is. With convenient cleaning
options from evening gown to interview attire, it's never been easier to go from drab to fab. After all... "Elite Girls Shine Brighter!" 

 
You know the saying... 'You're never fully dressed without a smile.' But after all those Pumpkin Spice Lattes my teeth were needing a little... well a 'latte'... 
TLC. Thank goodness for Enlightened Expressions Gwinnett. Just one session of lighted teeth whitening, and you'd never know I maxed my card at 
Starbucks. And with their tooth whitening pen, I'm not afraid to grin and bear it... so make your appointment and leave with results sure to make you smile. 

Who doesn't love a little retail therapy? From the season's hottest trends to those classic wardrobe staples --- my go-to for online "shop til I drop" is
ShopLisaDean.com. From feathers to denim... casual to crowd-stopping... this fashionista is ready for all the things thanks to my new favorite boutique.
Delivered right to your doorstep, there's never been a better time to Shop Lisa Dean. 

Stop the selfies… it’s time to elevate. Feel like a model with scene-stealing snaps from Meagan Gilbert Photography. From the 
moment you step in front of her camera, it’s click… click… click PERFECTION! From stunning head shots to print model 
poses... capture your winning images today with Meagan Gilbert Photography! 


